
Poland Chapter creates/issues award, plans seminar
The WAI Poland Chapter has estab-

lished the Schneider Memorial Award,
named for Prof. Marian Schneider
(1899-1969), to recognize individuals
who have made major contributions to
the development of the Polish and global
wire industry.

The chapter bestowed the first-ever
award on Franz Branders, president of
Le Four Industriel BeIge SA (FIB),
during a presentation that was made at
the wire 2006 show in Dusseldorf.
Recognized for his contributions to the
introduction of environmental technolo-
gies in the field of wire, namely
through the introduction ofthe first
closed pickling line in Poland as well
as new patenting technology in flu-
idized bed.

Branders has also presented papers
related to the environmental tech-
nologies in this field. FIB established
a presence in Poland in 1969, and
remains a prominent supplier to wire
manufacturers in the country. On the
occasion of the 100th anniversary of
Poland's Drumet, he presented a
paper related to fluidized bed tech-
nology.

Branders was cited for his contri-
butions in regard to environmental
technologies in the field of wire,
namely through the introduction of
the first closed pickling line in
Poland, as well as of a new patenting
technology in fluidized bed. The tech-
nology makes it possible to avoid the
presence of lead on wires and in the
working environment. This introduction
at the level of the fluidized beds has
reached its peak regarding the technolo-
gy with the very recent introduction in
Poland of the most rapid line in the
world in patenting fluidized bed.

FIB has had a presence in Poland since
1969 and during that time frame it has
introduced to the market more than 10
lines. Poland was of a good platform of
economic development of this company
to the big exportation on the European
market, particularly in the field of wires
aimed at cables. It was possible due to
brave visions of President Branders and

his organizational talents and conse-
quence in investment in research and
development.

In comments during the presentation,
WAI Poland Chapter President Jan
Pilarczyk said, "Today it is our
pleasure and a great honor being
invited for a celebration of 70 years
of company existence to give to Mr.
Franz Branders a Schneider
Memorial Award for his outstanding
contribution for a development of
the world wire industry."
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Totko also spoke briefly, noting how his
company was able to undergo great
developments due to cooperation with
Franz Branders.

Pilarczyk noted how Prof. Schneider
was a man of many talents and visions,
which resulted in creation of develop-
ment of the Polish wire industry as well
as education in that field in Polish uni-
versities. He held many important posi-
tions during his career and was awarded
many State Medals, including the
Distinguished Metallurgist of Polish
People Republic.

Prof. Schneider, who is recognized as
father ofthe Polish wire industry, spent
much of his career in important educa-
tional positions at Czestochowa
University of Technology, AGH

University of Science and Technology
and Silesian University of Technology.
In his roles, he published more than 100
works in the field of metal forming

FEB President Franz Branders, first
winner of The Schneider Memorial
Award.

mainly concerned with the drawing
of wires and tubes, plus two funda-
mentals books on drawing that are
still used today. He served as project
leader for industry in many aspects of
manufacturing. For his contributions
to the development of Polish industry,
he was awarded many State Medals,
among them the Distinguished
Metallurgist of the Polish People
Republic.
Prof. Schneider also promoted the

Ph.D. candidacy of Prof. Bogdan
Golis, a co-founder of the WAI Poland
Chapter and WAI Mordica Award recipi-
ent, who was instrumental in the estab-
lishment of the Schneider Memorial
Award.

In other news, the WAI Poland Chapter
has scheduled a seminar at Eldrut
Company in Zagnansk on Friday, July 7,
2006. The program will begin at 11 am
and consist of severa11ectures on topics
including new trends in mechanical
descaling, drawing of square twisted
wires, lubrication of mechanically
descaled wire rods and others. Desca1ers
developed by E1drut will be on display.

For registration and program informa-
tion, contact Pilarczyk at
pi1ar@mim.pcz.czest.pl or call him at
tel. 48-34-3250785.
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